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Ushering in New Possibilities and a “Forward Focus” for 2017                            
at FCC Annual Planning Meeting, August 9th  
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In the waning days of summer, just before Fontbonne faculty and students arrived in full force on campus, FCC members 
gathered for the giving circle’s annual Planning Meeting. After coffee and breakfast treats, members prepared for a new 
year, when each member will vote to fund the programs and projects she believes will best support academic hopes and 
dreams and extend the University and CSJ mission — on campus, in the community and beyond. 
 
Joan Kelly, 2017-2018 Chair of FCC, set the stage for committee discussion groups.  Joan’s presentation, “FCC Forward     
Focus – Second Decade” noted the amazing accomplishments achieved in the FCC’s first decade: 142 projects awarded, 
$812,389 distributed, $83,000 dues received in 2017 ($34,000 in its first year). She asked members to imagine 82 of us      
lined up, looking toward the future. “Celebrating our tenth anniversary is a fitting time to reflect how far we have come       
and to acknowledge who we are today,” she said. 
 
As she presented FCC’s Mission, Values and Vision, Joan focused on Vision. “Our view of the past is clear: history helps        
us here. Working together, our mission will help us drive change to achieve our vision for our second decade.” 
Committees were asked to meet and select a “Giving Vision” using FCC’s values in guiding their dialogue. At the completion 
of those sessions, each committee reported the results of their discussions, their near-term and long-term goals, and how 
they could be attained while retaining the existing sense of community.  





Charter members of the FCC will remember our initial awards included one to support the Science department’s work with 
Zebrafish. That’s when we first learned these delightful creatures provided an extraordinary opportunity for study of head    
and palate development — and is transferable to humans. Information gained by such study is particularly valuable for         
research and development in the field of speech-pathology and cleft palate. The FCC 2016 Award for an Automated Tank    
System for Raising Zebrafish furthered the department’s ability in this area by providing housing for several unique colonies   
of zebrafish, now being used as models to study skeletal development. Dr. Stephenie Paine-Saunders, Associate Professor   
and Chair, Department of Biological and Physical Sciences, reports this new equipment, funded by FCC, opens new areas      
for students to participate with her, in research projects that involve genetics and molecular biology. Students are then able    
to attend professional area science conferences and present their laboratory results to others in the field. Their documented 
work is charted on large posters, which they take to conferences, and which can also be part of their individual resumes.    
Dr. Paine-Saunders is particularly excited that these experiences give students significant advantages in their applications 
for graduate work and applications to medical schools. 
FCC Love Affair with Zebrafish Continues 
A long-time friend of Carol Spehr, Gay Noonan has heard about FCC for 
some time. When Patricia Etter again mentioned it to her, Gay knew it was 
time to join. “I owe Fontbonne everything, since my days there, and this is  
a way to return some of what I’ve been given,” she said. Gay sees FCC as a 
way Fontbonne is able to reach out, often well beyond the campus. She also 
believes strongly in the strength of women united for a common purpose, 
saying she sees practically no limits on the good that FCC can accomplish. 
 
College had begun for her in New York, where she married her husband, 
Tom. After they moved to St. Louis with four young children, Gay returned 
to college life in her 40s, acquiring a double major in English and Theology 
— and subsequently taught for 20 years at St. Joseph’s Academy. Though 
admittedly not close to her much younger classmates at Fontbonne, she 
conceded that they certainly were a great resource as sitters for her       
children! 
 
Gay was recently profiled in Fontbonne’s “Tableaux” alumni publication, 
where her service dog, Seamus, had a starring role. Together, she and  
Seamus have made countless trips to visit hospice patients at Delmar     
Gardens South. In addition to her devotion to Seamus (and her cat Gertie), 
Gay enjoys golf, bridge and reading — and her 9 grandchildren, of course! 
She looks forward to active membership in FCC. 
New Member Gay Noonan Says “I Owe Fontbonne Everything” 
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Strong FCC Presence 
at Homecoming 
Hugs and laughter characterized a lively 
music-filled Cocktail Party on Friday 
evening of Homecoming Weekend, 
September 29 - October 1. This Friday 
gathering in the DSAC was especially 
well-attended by the Class of ’67, 
celebrating their 50th anniversary and 
their brand new membership in the 
Golden Arcade Circle. At the cocktail 
party, the FCC Membership Committee table was a center of 
attraction, thanks to the variety of flavorful cakes, cookies and 
coconut square treats displayed elegantly, along with FCC 
information. Members representing FCC in an exceptional way 
were DeDe Caspari, Candance Hurd and Janie Von Wolfseck.  
These ladies did a wonderful job mingling and networking with the 
attendees, answering questions and encouraging interest. And, of 
course, FCC members of the Class of ’67 Barb Atteln and Rosemary 
Quigley were enthusiastic champions of our circle! 
 
FCC informational flyers were given to any woman who stopped by 
the table, and Fontbonne stainless steel tumbler mugs were handed 
out to those who signed our email contact list, to gain more 
information about membership. We will be sure to reach  out to 
those women and look forward to encouraging their membership. 
 
At the Brunch and Founders Award Presentation on Sunday morning, our very own FCC former Chair, Joan Buxton Falk, was 
presented with this year's prestigious Founders Award. This gorgeous fall day provided an ideal conclusion to Homecoming 
Weekend. President J. Michael Pressimone presented Joan her award, and she gracefully ascended to the stage to address 
her family members and more than a hundred Fontbonne community members who were present.  She was eloquent and 
dignified in her chronology of learning with the Sisters of St. Joseph and how that influenced her beliefs about giving 
back.  The focus   on her involvement with the FCC was heartfelt, as she articulated our FCC mission and accomplishments. 
As an outstanding ambassador for FCC, Joan made all FCC attendees very proud. 
 Fontbonne Faculty/Staff Teamwork Yields $1.25M Grant 
The College of Education and Allied Health Professions has just announced that the Department of Communication 
Disorders and Deaf Education has been awarded a $1.25M federal grant from the Office of Special Education and 
Rehabilitative Services (OSERS) for a new project that will prepare graduate students in deaf education or speech-
language pathology to serve children who are deaf/hard of hearing, and their families, through early intervention. 
Special congratulations to five FCC members who worked to achieve this grant: Co-Project Directors Jenna Voss and 
Laura O’Hara, Project Consultant Susan Lenihan, and Director of Grant Support Jan Johnson, along with Gale Rice, Dean 
of the College of Education and Allied 
Health Professions.   
 
We are excited about the additional 
coursework, field experience, 
teamwork between speech 
pathologists and deaf educators, and 
professional networking opportunities 
this grant will enable you to 
accomplish, and we are honored to 
have you in our women’s circle! 
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Reminder: Don’t Miss These FCC Member Opportunities  
Paying it Forward 
 
FCC members often tell other women about the profound satisfaction of        
giving, of personally voting on award recipients, and of seeing first-hand      
how our combined contributions support educational and humanitarian       
goals that make a powerful difference at Fontbonne and beyond. Sharing    
these rewarding experiences attracts new members to our circle. By             
offering something we love to other women, we are in essence Paying it       
Forward. 
To learn more about how to pay it forward, contact Laura Farrar in the             
Advancement office: lfarrar@fontbonne.edu or (314) 889-4712.  
  
FCC Members’  
Annual Fall Celebration  
at Wydown House  
6600 Wydown Boulevard  
Friday, November 3, 2017  
5:00 to 7:00 pm 
with presentations  
by FCC awardees 
 
RSVP to Kathy Kinney 
kinney@fontbonne.edu 




Wednesday, November 1st  
at 11:30 am  
Doerr Chapel  
Fontbonne University 
 
In memory of our dearly    
departed FCC members 
 
 
RSVP to Susan Lenihan 
slenihan@fontbonne.edu 
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We began this year with the 
Fontbonne Community Connection 
Annual Planning meeting, 
reflecting back on our 10th year 
anniversary and looking forward to 
our second decade. The Mission of 
the FCC is very purposeful and 
powerful. Our mission establishes 
what we stand for and what we do. 
Everyday, we can see how this 
circle of women is living this 
mission, encompassing our values 
and vision. 
 
The fall season, as always, started 
with a great deal of activity. 
Homecoming Weekend was joyful, especially for those who 
have a sweet tooth and visited the FCC dessert table on Friday 
night. It was impressive to see so many FCC women in 
attendance at the Sunday Brunch, where FCC member Joan Falk 
received the Founders Award. 
  
Planning for the Wydown House event on November 3rd is in full 
swing, and we are anticipating lots of fun, enjoying each others’ 
company. Every year, our past awardees make us proud of all 
that FCC enables, and their presentations provide an excellent 
showcase to prospective members. 
 
Incredible women continue to find and recognize the FCC, and 
we are fortunate to have Gay Noonan join us, as our newest 
member. Gay strongly believes that more people need the 
opportunity that Fontbonne provides for diversity and creativity 
in pursuing higher education. Additional incredible women of 
FCC continue to be recognized and awarded in their service to 
Fontbonne and the continuation of higher education. Read on 
page three about five members of the FCC, who — in their 
capacity as Fontbonne faculty/staff — recently received a 
$1.25M federal grant from the Office of Special Education and 
Rehabilitative Services. CONGRATULATIONS! 
 
The joy in all of this is balanced by the loss of our dear member, 
Maribell Knickerbocker.  Maribell was an FCC member for over 
nine years. She kept a positive attitude, always ready to help 
and always ready to enjoy the moment. Her help continues in the 
designation of FCC as one of her memorials. Maribell and all 
dearly departed FCC members will be in our thoughts and 
prayers at the Mass of Remembrance on November 1st. 
 





Joan Kelly, FCC Chair 
Message from the Chair 
Upcoming Events  
FCC Officers 2017-18 
OFFICERS 
Chair: Joan Kelly 
Vice-Chair: JoAnn Donovan 
Recording Secretary: Barb Atteln 
Corresponding Secretary: Becky McDermott 
Treasurer: Jean Fitzgerald 
 
COMMITTEE CHAIRS 
Archives & History: Peggy Ridlen 
Awards: Liz Glaser  
Bylaws: Barb Atteln 
Events:  Maggi Wester  
Membership: Mary Lee Walter & Becky McDermott 
Communications:  Joan Falk  
FCC Historian: Sr. Jane Hassett, CSJ 
Note: EAC (Executive Advisory Committee Meetings Open to 
All Members; second Wednesday) 
 
November, 2017 
1 — Mass of Remembrance, 11:45, Doerr Chapel 
3 — Wydown House Celebration, 5:00-7:00  
8 — EAC (Executive Advisory Committee) Meeting,               
 8:45-10:00, TBD 
 
December, 2017  
3 — Lyon Society Holiday Reception, 4:00-6:00, 
 Fontbonne University (invitation to follow) 
No December EAC Meeting 
 
FCC Staff, 2017 Fall Newsletter 





Mary Lee Walter 
Maddie Redohl, Student Intern 
